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Week's Menu by One Who Knows

HERE ARK a week of menus writ-
ten by Chef Hautier of Cleveland
and given to the public through

the columns of the Plain Dealer:
Though many of the dishes named are
tasty and delicious, none are costly, as
the menus have been planned for those
in moderate circumstances rather than
for the very wealthy.

Monday

Breakfast—Chilled blackberries with
cream and sugar, country style bacon
and eggs, hot parkerhouse rolls, coffee

Luncheon—Cold sliced tongue, cream
potato salad, harlequin sandwiches,
watermelon, iced tea.

Dinner—Corn cream soup, sliced cu-
cumbers with green peppers, veal scal-
lops tomato sauce, green peas, O'Brien
potatoes, mongallen salad, green apple

pie.
Tuesday

Breakfast—Sliced peaches, omelette
bonne femme, cottage fried potatoes,

hot biscuits with honey, coffee.
Luncheon — Russian veal timbale,

cream sauce, potatoes au gratin,
Brunswick salad. Iced coffee.

Dinner — veal broth, lamb
chops a la Maryland, escalloped po-
tatoes, stuffed tomatoes, Formosa
salad, California sherbet.

Wednesday

Breakfast—Chilled huckleberries friz-
zled beef in cream on toast, baked po-
tatoes, Jelly pancakes, coffee.

Luncheon —Spaghetti florentine,
stuffed potatoes, Scandinavian salad.
Solferlno pears, tea frappe.

Dinner—Cold beef buillon, potted flank
Bteak en casserole, golden wax beans,
tomato en surprise, fresh peaches a la
sultane.

Thursday

Breakfast — Cantaloupe saladiers,
minced beef with poached eggs, French
fried potatoes, hot-corn muffins, coffee.

Luncheon— croustades, potato
chips, baked sugar corn, peach souf-
fle, raspberry lemonade.

• Dinner—Fruit cocktail, lcel toma-
toes, beef roulade, corn on cob, mashed
potatoes, lorette salad, huckleberry
pie.

Friday

• Breakfast — Sliced peaches -with
cream, omelette Mexicaine, lyonaise
potatoes, butter toast, coffee.

Luncheon—Broiled sardines on toast,
Saratoga chips, egg salad, blackberry
pie, tea shake.

Dinner—Tomato cream soup, baked
lake trout, stuffed, fried egg. plants,
browned potatoes, lettuce salad, peach
cobbler 'with cream.

Saturday'

Breakfast—Plums, shirred eggs,

creamed potatoes, yeast raised muffins,
coffee.

Luncheon—Eggs a la Waldorf, po-
tatoes with parsley, macaroni salad,
horseradish sandwiches, iced tea.

Cantaloupe cocktail, braised
lamb breast, tomato sauce, creamed
carrots with peas, baked mashed po-
tatoes, Carolina salad, apple charlotte.

, Sunday
\u25a0 Breakfastlced cantaloupe, calves'
liver with bacon, German fried po-
tatoes, wheat mufßnc with honey, cof-
fee.

Dinner—Tomato bouillon, olives, cu-
cumbers, roast spring lamb, mint
sauce, green peas, cauliflower, pota-
toes in cream, Egyptian salad, ice

cream croquets, Victoria cake.

Directions for many of these dishes
are given below. With few exceptions
It will be seen that while they are
refreshingly out of the ordinary they

are not intricate or hard to prepare.
Harlequin sandwiches— Spread brown

bread with cream cheese, seasoned
with melted butter, salt and a little
cream Place a thin layer of butter
on two slices of white bread, cut to

lit the brown, put on the side that

has the cheese. Spread the other side

of the brown bread with French mus-
tard, and add this side to the other
slice of white bread. Garnish the top

of each sandwich with an olive cut

O'Brien potatoes—To each quart of
cold sliced potatoes shred one large

onion and one large green pepper; fry

the onions and pepper in two teaspoons

of melted butter until the onions are a
golden brown, add the potatoes with a
little salt and finish as for German
potatoes.

Mongalien salad—Cut cooked beef
tongue Into small pieces, cut two

cooked potatoes the'same, also half a
peeled apple, half a cooked beet root
and half a cooked carrot. Place these
In a bowl, adding the fillets of a boned

herrinir cut in small pieces, and season
•with a pinch of salt and pepper, a tea-
spoonful of diluted mustard, one table-
spoonful of vinegar and one and a half
tablespoonful's of oil. Mix all well to-
gether, then transfer to a serving salad
bowl, sprinkle over with a little chopped
parsley and serve.

Omelette Bonne Femme—Cut one
ounce of salt pork into small square
pieces, also a few pieces of bread crust
cut the same size, fry together in a

teaspoonful of melted butter, add four]
tablespoonfuls of cold potatoes cut in
small dices, with a pinch of chopped
parsley, half a tablespoonful of chopped
green pepper, and a pinch of salt. Make
an omelette in the usual way, put the
tilling in the center, fold and serve.

Russian veal timbale —Grind two
pounds of lean veal through the sau-1
sage grinder three or tour times, Put
in a bowl and set in a pan of ice water
or cracked ice, and stir until thoroughly
Chilled, add six whites of eggs, one at
a time, until thoroughly Incorporated,
Add a pint and a hall' of sweet cream
by degrees. Add tialt and a pinch of
cayenne pepper and a little nutmeg and
a little sherry wine to flavor if desired.
Add one quart of elbow macaroni, put
in two buttered round pans and bake
In a water bath in medium over for
thirty or thirty-five minutes. This will
,be enough to serve ten people. A rich
cream sauce to serve with the above is
best suited. !

Brunswick salad—Shred celery and
mushrooms and dress with mayonnaise.
Serve on artichoke bottoms.

Formosa salad —Same as described
above, with the addition of sliced lean
cooked ham and sweet red peppers.

Tomatos en surprise—Cut tomato
in shape of a sunflower, make an in-
cision around the stem and scoop out
with a spoon, stuff with any kind of
salad on hand and serve very cold. I

Peaches a la —Plunge some
peaches in boiling water long enough
to remove the skins, cut them in
halves, remove the pit and cook the'
peaches in a light sirup for a fewi
minutes only. Drain them and put
them in a dish with the smooth side
down. Put a spoonful of vanilla ice
cream in the center of each half.
Dilute some strawberry Jam with the
sirup in which the peaches were
cooked, strain and serve with peaches.

Spaghetti florentine —Drain spa-
ghetti previously cooked in salted
water, saute in a little butter, add a
enough tomato sauce to bind it, flav-
or with a dash of sherry if desired, a
little paprika pepper and parmesan
cheese grated and serve very hot.

Scandinavian salad—Cut into shreds
one inch long one part each of pota-
toes, beets, gherkins, hard boiled eggs
and pickled herring; season with salt,
pepper vinegar and whipped cream;
serve on lettuce leaves.

Cantaloupe Saladiers —Cut some ripe
but firm cantaloupe into half Inch
squares, put in bowl with a little lem-
on juice and a dash of Madeira or
orange juice and set on ice for two
hours, and serve on lettuce leaves very
cold.

Beef Roulade—Take two pounds of
hamburger steak, one pint of bread
crumbs soaked in cold water and
spueezed very dry, one chopped onion
and one green pepper chopped very
line and fried to a golden brown, two
eggs, a pinch of salt and pepper, a
spoonful of chopped parsley, a pinch
of thyme, mix the Ingredients thor-
oughly; roll out some pie crust and
put the filling In the center, roll it up
and bake in a medium hot oven for
half hour. Serve with good brown
gravy or tomato sauce.

Lorette Salad—Take equal parts of
celery and pineapple, bind with may-
onnaise and servo on lettuce.

Tea Shake —To each glass of tea
take two teaspoons of sugar and the
juice of half a lemon, and shake the
same as lemonade and serve with a
piece of ice.

Eggs a la Waldorf—Butter a small
casserole dish, lay in it a slice of ham
find a thin slice of breast of chicken.
Put on top of this a spoonful of cream
sauce, add two eggs and bake in an
oven until eggs are cooked, and serve.

Macaroni Salad—Take a quart of
boiled elbow mo.caroni which has
been cooked in salted water, drain
and cool off well, add a cupful of
English walnuts and the whites of
six hard-boiled eggs, cut In dices.
Bind with mayonnaise and serve on
letuce leaves. liiee all the yolks of
the eggs and sprinkle over the salad
before serving.

Cantaloupe Cocktail—Take a firm,
but ripe cantaloupe, cut in small
discs, use half the amount of peaches,
same amount of bananas, sprinkle
with sugar. Make a saucer of the
end of a small cantaloupe and serve
very cold.

Carolina Salad—Scald and peel some
nice ripe tomatoes, make an incision on
the side of the stem and scoop out
the Interior of the tomato. Chop
fine some green pepors, add to them
some cold boiled rice; season with
salt and pepper, and dress with may-
onnaise sauce. Fill up the tomatoes
and set them in a cold place until
ready to serve.

Egyptian Salad—One quart of cold
boiled rice, cooked twenty minutes
only, a quart of cold cooked corn,
cut off the cob, a pint of celery, cut
in dices, two green peppers chopped
fine; bind the whole with mayonnaise

and serve very cold rm lettuce leaves,

Blind Alley Employment Is Bad
A child who leaves school at the ago

of 12 or 13 years is very likely to be-
come a positive menace to the commu-
nity in which it resides. In the ma-
jority of cases such children become
unskilled workers and a much greater
percentage of them than most people
Imagine go to make up the standing
army of the unemployed. "The lack of
continued educational care during tho
years of adolescence" is now coming
to be generally recognized as "one of
the deeper causes of national unem-
ployment." No boy or girl is better off
for having been taken out of school in
childhood and put at work in mill.
factory, store or office. No community
or state can permit children to be so
removed from educational guardianship
\u25a0without ultimately suffering in conse-
quence.

One very serious objection to permit-
ting boys and girls to be taken out of
the elementary schools Is that a con-
siderable proportion of them become
engaged In employments that are
harmful. This is entirely irrespective
of the loss that the child incurs
through failure to pursue school work
during the period of adolescence. Most
of the mediums of money-earning that
are open to children of either sex are
"blind-alley" employments. They lead
nowhere, unless it be to ruin. They
tend t0 create a "habit of working In-
termittently. They lessen the power of

mental concentration. They provide
no training for the future. They are
not adapted to adults, so that when
the chilil has been engaged in the work
for a time it soon reaches the point
where it must give way to another
younger person. They dwarf mental
and physical growth, narrow the child's
outlook, fail to cultivate its sympa-
thies, stunt capacity for civic useful-
ness, weaken the home ties and gen-
erally have a demoralizing and ex-
tremely wasteful effect. "The result."
lndeel, "is a tragic waste of early
promise."

The tendency of modern commercial-
ism is to exploit boy and girl labor. It
fails utterly to co-operate with educa-
tional authorities and it apparently
fails to see the necessity for such co-
operation. It reaches its arm ruth-
lessly into the schoolroom and drags
out its victims without regard to tho
consequences either to the child or to
the community. It fights laws for the
regulation of child labor and for com-
pulsory education, and, what is most
to be regretted, it wins a surprisingly
large number of victories. The only
method of combating these conditions
Is to consider every child, up to a
given age, as a ward of the state ami
to throw around it such safeguards bm
will protect It from commercial ava-
rice; on the one hand and from want on
the other.

House Odors
A smelling house Is a sight of such poor

housekeeping that every woman dreads It
instinctively, yet many do not know the best
way to overcome the trouble. If one can
control the building of her house the dan-
ger of Its being iil smelling can be largely

overcome In the architectural arrangements.

The doors Into the kitchen should b« so
hung that there are no wide cracks and th.ey
cannot stand ajar. If possible the kitchen
door should not be in line with the front
of the house so that the smell of the cook-
lr« Is less apt to carry through.

The Guilty Parrot
Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt, the well-known

suffragist, while she hopes she gives due

credit to the noble being, Man, does not, on
the other hand, overestimate the lords of

creation. She waa speaking: recently of an-
other prominent woman who Is somewhat

lukewarm In the suffrange cause.
"The trouble with Mrs. Blank," said Mrs.

Catt, "is that *he fairly worship her hus-
l>:iml. She thinks that he le absolutely
feet. Why. the woman actually b«lMv*f
that the parrot taught him to sweurj"—
Woman's Home Companon.

WHO IS TO BLAME?
In one of the western states recently

the legislature enacted a law to make
It a punishable offense for employers
to keep women employes at work more
than fifty-four hours a week. The bill
was signed by the governor, but within
two days after It had become a statute
the discovery was made that errors of
the engrossing clerks had completely
nullified it. The facts, as nearly as
can bo ascertained, seem to be that
the original bill passed by the house of
ri presentativel was so amended in the
senate that the law would not be op-
erative during the months of Novem-
ber and December.

The ammendment was written on a
slip of paper which became lost in the
mass of material that accumulated at

the close of the legislative session and
when the bill was > engrossed the
amendment was not added. It was
therefore signed by the presiding of-
ficers of the two houses in its original
shape and was so sent to the governor,
The error makes the law inoperative
and the only manner in which tha
mistake can be corrected is by the in-

troduction and passage of an entirely

new bill. This cannot be done for two
years, as the legislature will not again
be In session until 1911.

Errors of this sort are by no means
uncommon. They very often make In-
effectual long legislative fights in be-
half of reforms. In one state of the
Union it is declared that the legisla-

ture never adjourns without three or

four such mistakes being discovered
and on one occasion more than a score

of bills were found to be defective
use they had not been properly

enrolled. Sometimes carelessness is
responsible. Sometimes trickery is re-
sponsible. In either event much time
is wasted and occasionally great in-
justice is done the people, It is mani-
fest that there ought to be some sys-

tem by which both errors and trickery

of this sort could be prevented.

RULES OF COLOR HARMONY
Much sound advice on the buying of

rugs is contained in an article in the
Woman's Home Companion for Septem-

ber. In regard to color it snys: "A
floor should be the lowest or darkest
tone in a room, then the walls, and the
ceiling the lightest or highest. This is
the natural Way and the safest to fol-

low as a general rule. It gives a feel-
Ing of firmness and solidity to the floor,
whereas, if the order is reversed, and
the floor is lighter than the ceiling, one
feels that the ceiling is coming down on
one's head and that dodging is the
only way to escape a blow. The floor
should support the walls in color as
well as in fact, but care must be tnken
not to make the mistake of thinking

that strength of color ia obtrusiveness
of color. Strength of color in the right

place will make the scheme of decora-
tion a successful and satisfying one,
but obtrusiveness of color will make a
hopeless failure of it.

"The chief color of the rug should be
the chief color of the walls—not neces-
sarily the same tone, but hnrmoni/.ing

tones of the same shade. If the walls
are a soft yellow, a rug with different
shades of brown, and to give the neoiled
note of contrast, dull soft red and blues,

would look well in the room. This kind
of rug would also go well with green

or blue walls. The proportion of the
different colors in a rug may make or
mar it for one's special use. In choos-
ing a rug it is best to have a feeling- of
or"! predominant color, with the other
colors adding the snap that contrast
gives, and forming a harmonious and
delightful whole."

NEW WAY TO CAN TOMATOES
Last summer I tried a new method

of canning tomatoes, and it proved so
satisfactory that I want to pass it on.
Scald and peel the tomatoes as usual.
Have the cans sterilized, place the raw
tomatoes in them whole, pour in boiling

water to fill the cans, running a knife
around in the cans, so that all the crev-
ices are filled, then put on the cover.
Place the cans in a boiler or large ves-
sel, pour in boiling water till it reaches

the neck of the can, put the lid on the
boiler, wrap It with a blanket or rug,
and leave until the water is cold,

which will bo next morning. The cans
are then ready to put away. I did not
lose a can out of forty quarts. "When
the cans were oppned the tomatoes were
whole and firm enough to slice easily.—

Woman's Home Companion for Sep-
tember.

While Nights Are Warm
"Do you have to do much floorwalklng these

hot nights?" asked Her.peck.
"No," whispered Wriggle]'; "as soon as my

wife begins to snore I give the baby to the
patrolman, and he brings it back when U'b
asleep."— Judge.

Stitch Edge of Lace
Before laundering your laco stitch all

around the laci", carefully following the scal-
lop on the machine. This will insurn the

wear of the lace twice as long and avoid
the fraying of the edges in laundering.

FASHION HINTS

The natural colored linen is of a molt
up-to-date cut, showing the bolero, and
the long waist. Ecru all-over embroidery
is used for the bolero, and tucked net for
the yoke. The way the long black silk
tie is brought in, with its braided ends,
'.« effective

Promptness as a Business Asset

fT\ HERE are few traits that endear a

person more to friends and ac-
-*- quaintances than promptness. It
and appreciation and reliability uro
supposed to bo synonymous, and in so
many eases is this true that the ex-
ceptions should be dismissed. As an
example of this, If a woman receives
a gift that pleases her, she Is apt to
acknowledge it at once, expressing her
joy. As a matter of fact, it does not
necessarily follow that she does not i
like it simply because she is remiss in |
making her thanks, but the sender will
not regard it In this way, for unless
the answer comes promptly part of the
pleasure Is taken from the donor and
she begins to fear either that It was
not received or that It was not liked.
Either of these thoughts she should be
prevented from having, and a line or a
message, immediately sent, doubles the
satisfaction of the gift.

Acknowledge invitations Promptly
Musi Prompt Persons Are Exact

The woman who acknowledges her |

Invitations promptly, accepting or de- :
dining, is among the most popular on |
every visiting list. Hostesses know ;

she will not keep them waiting for her !
response, and they regard her as kind .
—something more than polite. And, In- j
deed, every woman knows that theru j
is nothing more trying to the merves
of a prospective hostess than to be
kept waiting to know whether or not i

she is to have her full complement of!

guests without scouring her list of
acquaintances tit the last moment. To
send a reply In the next post to an in-
vitation to a card party, luncheon or
dinner is none too soon, and if there
is doubt as to one's ability to accept,
an immediate refusal should be sent.

She. or he, who is prompt in carry-
ing out a commission given, receives
the heartfelt thanks of man the world
over. There Is no one quality, unless
it be honesty, that is more desirable

I In business, or that Will receive quicker
recognition from employers.

The head of a firm who can be eer- i
tain that a trivial order Riven will be
carried out by one individual with as
much promptness and exactness as
would be given to a large matter, re-
gards that clerk as among his most

valuable employes, and if occasion de-
mands, some shortcomings will be for-
given because of such a virtue.

Broadly speaking, most prompt per-
sons are exact in their manner of doing
things; it Is exactness that makes them

\u25a0\u25a0 prompt. An.l promptness is not for a
: moment to be confused with swiftness.
! One who is very prompt .is to time, or
I carrying out of a commission on the
\u25a0 spot, may he very slow in execution.
I When swiftness is one of the charac-
I teristics, the value of the Individual
\ is usualy doubled, but slowness Is by

I no means necessarily detrimental, or
! losing, to the racer.
I ROSANNA SCH rVLI'li.

What Would You Do?

IF you were in the middle of a big

lake, in an old rowboat, and it
sprang a bad leak, would you sit

idly by and watch it sink? queries

Warren G. Griffith In the Seattle
Times. Not on your life! You would
grab your hat, or anything else that
was handy, and do some of the tallest
bailing in the history of the world.

You'd put. forth an effort that would
make all the work you'd done in your
past life look like a plugged nickel

In fact, you'd surprise yourself, bo-
cause you never thought it was In you.

Don't wait to get Into a leaky boat

to become acquainted with your real
self. Let yourself out In your ißVery-

day work just as you did when baii-

'nf he man who gets ahead Is the one
who puts his whole heart into the
fight He's down today, but up higher

than ever tomorrow. He never quits
with "Oh, what's the use? I can
never get a better job." He TCa*°™

It out that "I'm just as good a man
ag any In this store. I will succeed'
Watch him, nr this man may get your
job Start balling your way up today

—bail faster than he does.
Make a "live wire" of your energies

and watch the actual cash results that
will come to you.

You don't dare let up a minute; there
are too many good men just behind
jou that are fighters and they are
going to win out. Don't be brushed
off the ladder. Put rosin on your feet
and hands and worry the fellow ahead
of you. \u25a0

The world loves and respects a fight-

er. Be one; make yourself felt in your
store or factory; make your work of
the better grade—the kind that wins
your employer's attention.

The world does not owe you a living.

You owe the world a lot for the chance
it has given you to make good.

If you nre a $10-a-week man, make
yourself worth $15 and you'll get it.

If you see where you can save for
your employer, do it. He'll soon find
it out.

Enough ginger will make a jackrab-
blt tackle a bulldog; therefore ginger
up—put some class in your work;
make it stand out like a Bearchlight on
a dark night.

Remember that the world has no use
for a quitter. It has to stand aside
for the man that is bound to make
good.

Go back to your work tomorrow and
put your heart into it. Your chance
to make good is there. Take It, win
out—it's in you.

BEAUTY OF AGE

With right thinking and living and proper

diet and sensible care of the temple of the
soul, "he human body should grow ™re^eau-tl£ul and refined with age, observes a writer

InTLMX.Cnha
shßou.d grow In brilliancy; the eye

Sh
The rl7b:aSy gorattne 1UeSycer-depends upon

the light from within, and this light should

shine with greater and greater radiance as

thr objects of earth cease to engross the

mind and after the material Pleasure, have

lost their supreme hold up.™ the heart.

The mouth, which in little children and

vounu men and maidens curves with hope

and Happiness, should be more beautiful^ wtth

the added experience of life as we grow old.
Instead, how unusual Is an attractive mouth
In a mature man or woman.

but the effect
It is not the effect of time, but the effect

of our own selfish and unworthy and despon-

dent thoughts that turns the Cupid bow

fntoa thin straight line or an inverted horse-
shoe It is not time or nature which puts

lag, under our eyes and takes the brilliancy

from our skins; it Is our Indulgence In foods

which do not nourish or sustain life, but only

stimulate us temporarily, and afterward clog

the system and Interfere with circulation.
Selfishness, self-indulgence, lack of gratitude

to God for our blessings. Jealousy, striving

after false standards, fear, doubt, lack of

fove and sympathy. Intolerance and narrow
thoughts, these are the causes which turn

th° beautiful young people of the world Into
ucly or commonplace men and women.

We may be as beautiful as the forest or
the roX If we live up to the conscious-

nets that with the passing of each year God

v work!™ more and more fully through our
perdue, to reveal the beauty of his unl-

verse.

IN THE SEWING ROOM

When making buttonholes In material al-

way.choo»e ft thread twenty nun:!

Than that \vhirh-you would naturally JUKI In
that material. For Instance, If you are MWlng

a pie™Tot material with N0..80 cotton, you

can work the buttonholes with No. 60.

To prevent th« thread from knotting when

doing hand sewing always make a knot in

the end last broken from the spool. This done

stretch the thread by taking the ends and
giving several quick pulls.

A little tin ruler Is much easier to use
than tin- tape meaaure for measuring uff llt-

Ua things such an band., hems and tucks.

If you few a waistband up the back of a
tane measure for the flrst Wn Inches you

v,ii have .i means «t hand to rapidly meaaure

skirt longths and Unea tor trimming.

In cutting garment! it la sometimes more
rapid to tasten the paturo In place by means
or weights ilmn by pins.

A few paper dip" are invaluable In the sew-
in, basket, {pr they may hold together scrap.,
pieces or patterns a" blts of lace.

Borne thumb tacks, such v artlsta and
draußhtamen u»e. will bo found an mv.-iiimi.i-

lit-in in the sewing room. sTou will need tnero

fo fasten long lorei ol rilppery .silk to your

larboard or cutting table.

Macedoine of Fruit
Half a pound each "f raspberries, rod or

w£?e currants, strawberries, cherries u<l apr-

oota MM plnl "f water, one lemon, and half„,, \u0084', id ,ugar are required, rut the
water, sugar and thinly pared lemon rind In

I clean Saucepan on the are, and tot the
;ufto • r.t dissolve, then boll It for tan mln-

ueW with the lid o« the pan. Bklm it care.
fully then add the raspberries. Bring It tn

h boi 'km, it well and leave it until it is

.old Meanwhile pick over the strawberries
and currant! stone the cherries nn.l atone and
;";!,\u25a0;," ?". 'aprlcou. Mix the fruit together
In a bowl, pour thn syrup over, drain In the
juUm> of half a lemon, and If poulble plao

'h.in*oedolne on Ice untU it la required, or
in a very cold pla<-e.

To Make Ice Cream Quickly
An exchange la responsible for the follow-

ing-Anybody can freeze bis own ice cream
n nve mlnuteß and for an expenditure of I

or 3 cents. If the preparation desired to be
frozen li placed In a tin bucket or other
receptacle it can be readily congealed by

DutUng it in a pall containing a weak dl-

lution of sulphuric acid and water Into
this throw a handful of common glauber

'a t% and the resulting cold Is so great that

a bottle of wine Immersed In the mixture

will be frozen solid In a few minutes, and

Ice cream and Ices may be Quickly nd

easily prepared.

20 entries in tub races. Labor Day,

Monday. Sept. 6, Chutes park. Admis-
sion 10c.

The AnKOius grill has excellent serv-
ice and better focd. Fourth and Spring.

WORTH KNOWING
Heat a lemon thoroughly before squeezing

It; you will be able to obtain nearly double
the quantity of Juice that would be obtained
if It were not heated.

By salting the water when poaching eggs
they are rendered whiter and clearer than
without this help. A certain French cook
adds half a tablespoonful of vinegar to every
two quarts of water when poaching eggs.

When making gravy add a little parsley

to the grease before putting In the flour,

remove It after It Is thoroughly cooked, add
the flour, and see what a delightful change

it makes In the ordinary beef gravy.
The galvanized kettles and frying pans

should lir3t he cleaned by boiling in them
the rinds from pared potatoes. This will
remove the black tllat invariably comes off
on oooked food! if the artiole« ure not
properly cleaned. Boil new coffee pots In
borax water and clean water kettles In the
game manner.
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Nervous Women
will find that Nature responds
promptly to the gentle laxa-
tive effects, and the helpful
tonic action of

SkeeAantt
Blti

Sold Everywhere. In boxea 10c and 25c.

I Things That
Are Good

For Health—lee Cream
For Cooling— lee Cream
For Dinner—lee Cream
For All Times— Cream

Who Makes the Best?

L J. Christopher
551 South Broadway

BALDWIN
Refrigerators

Have a One-Way Circulation ol |

Pure Dry Air. They Preserve Food
ll.tler and Dll Less lee Than \oi
Other Refrigerator Made.

For Sale By

JAS. W. HELLMAN
719-723' SO. SPRING

CHICKESTER'S PILLSVL,~^ Tnit DIAMOND BOAIfD, /T^j/*yC*\ &adl«at AikrnrVrumtUint A\

e'lllK
DIAMOND niUKD. A

LailUtl \u25b2\u25a0« rear l>t*iiifjjttar Al\
Chl-ohaa-ter'a. i>l»»oi,JTli»n«//Vk

\ fill,la Uc« urCoU a.«alHc\V7
J boa. tealed with Blue Rlbbea. \fITake bi other. Dar af yanr *

IC. S »»I4UON» lIIIAM*PULLS, foilIIIAMONO lIIIAM>P|Ul.taH
r V>» D yaara known" Baft.flafeit,Always KaltaaM I

**>*rSOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVEKWJM
ttWK!ik-1*'W?!""»i PARKER'SI^f^ HAIR BALSAMHHAIR BALSAM

OleaDtef ami beaittinet Uie hair.
l*rymotei a luxuriant growth.

l»>-^' ir* —I- Never Paila to Beatore Gray
En*s*,w--':sTlii' Hair to ito Youthful Color.
PresS'&Tr- J.i JhJt- ' Curca acalp diirnva A hair fallwj., «v,aiiJ|l.w>at Dmgirlwi

n _^
Each of the chief or-

~^j^^ Sol's of the body i» \u25a0
# >iT___« . . —.TK \T it irn 7 /fl IUI/*C^\\link in the Chain of

V VJ|Ull/\UIVVLIVLI\3yib!>/ )
stronger than it.V Vj|UilAUlWLl"Ll\^/UUn*J^//gtronHer than it.

X^/* '" "^^T/" ,->C^ weakest link, the body
i ' "**" ~"" no stronger *h«n it*

weakest organ. Ifthere is weakness of stomach, liver or lungs, there in a

weak link in the chain of life which may snap at any time. Often this so-called
"weakness" is caused by lack of nutrition, the result of weakness or disease
of the stomach and other organs of digestion and nutrition. Diseases and
weaknesses of the stomach and its allied organs are cured by the use of Dr.
Pierces Golden Medical Discovery. When the weak or diseased stomach is

cured, diseases of other organs which seem remote from the stomach but which
have their origin in a diseased condition of the stomach and y»flh
other organs of digestion and nutrition, are cured also. AM

The strong man has a strong stomach. %. 2|*»»»w
Take the above recommended "Diacor- vV^ JB»MS&Bk.
cry" and you may have a strong atom- «4 j^L
aeh and a strong body. T^i 9

Given Away.—Dr. Pierces Common Sense Medical Adviser,
Krfv H

new revised Edition, is sent free on receipt of stamps to pay ,—JHI S
expense of mailing only. Send 21 one-cent stamps for the -^~b—
book in paper covers, or 31 stamps for the cloth-bound vol- fi!33s»
ume. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce. Buffalo, N. Y. m*-w-

pp A little money [fc^ffi^ja] SOM « lon *y

I Back East I
IExcursions l|;
||»| Sample Rates j I
30. Chicago $72.50 New York .$108.50 I
WJL Kansas City.. 60.00 St. Louis ...... 67.50 m§ffl

\u25a0 i| Memphis 67.50 Toronto 95.70 I j
KM New Orleans 67.50 Wash'gton, D.C. 107.50 I ,; |

j|l|i Low rates to many other points f 1

KSfi On Sale September 7to 10, 13 to 15, Inc. { ' j
I*J3j& Sept. 4 and 5 to Chicago only. 7 i
fMik October 1 and 2. I •' j

Limit—Tickets sold on September dates will be I . "|
Pj%*I limited to October 31, 1909. I :"',l
KSsk2 Tickets sold on October dates will he limited to I ' 1
gljjSI November SO, 1909. |; ' J
|^?^ Stopover privileges Including Grand Canyon and I - ' I
lfim®I Petrified Forest. j. . |
IJ^i/ft For detail information phone or call an | j

mm E. W. McGee, Gen. Agt. Santa Fe. j- j
|r|f| 334 South Spring St. |. J

vl&Sy EXCURSION FARES
FOR

Labor Day and Admission Day
On sale Sept. 4, 5, 6, return Sept. 7. On sale Sept. 8 ."
and 9, return Sept. 10. One and one-third fares he-
tween stations in California when one way fare is
not over $10.00. Minimum fare 35 cents.

Fare between Los Angeles and RIVERSIDE,
COLTON, SAN BERNARDINO, $2.35; ONTARIO.
$1.60; POMONA, $1.35.

: Good time to take the Orange Grove trip. \u0084 ;\u25a0•.< \u0084
Tickets and particulars at First St. station and \u25a0. i

city office, 601 So. Spring St.

SALT LAKEROUTE IS THE WAY

HARNESS ... x. £.CAnFB°e£. street. SADDLERY

INTERESTING ROUTES TO TRAVEL

BANNING LINE—S. S. Cabrillo, Daily Service to

Santa Catalina Island
Special Illumination of Sugar Loaf and Avalon Bay

Grand Water Carnival and Street Parade

Saturday Evening, Sept. 4
EXTRA BOAT LEAVES AYAIXMMONDAY, 6:30 F. M.

BANNING CO., lOt PaeUlc Electric building, Loi Aneeies.
Phones Main 4498; F6578.

HOTEL3-RESTAU RANTS-RESORTS

ThoteiTdecatur
OCEAN PARK. CAL.

NEW MANAGEMENT
Fronting the finest beach on the coast. Elemtur, hot and cold water. Modern throujh»<rt.

EUROPEAN PLAN B. Silloway, Manager
Sunset 2«41. Home 4030.

I" "

The Largest, Coolest Tfyiftpfinl C]nia
Summer Restaurant imperial Kullje
From Sprlns to Broadway between Second anil Third streets. But \u25a0»•

' terials and cooking dally from 7 o'clock morning: to 1 jo-clock night. Mml.
from noon to close. Hear the tollingof our novel patented Electric- Cnim**

j V -^^——J

CAFE BRISTOL A Superior Repast
1

\ particular place for particular peo- Is the Business Men* Lunch •erred qolckljr

! pie! Coolest cafe in the city. Perfect every (lay in grill ot
menu, service and appointments. Mv- II?VV»C A t?I?
sic by Bristol Orchestra. 1-iE/ V I » tiAfJi

, Entire Basement Por 40 CentS
n. W. nellman bid,. Fourth and Spring.

Inclafl
,
Dg Cofffe, Tea. Beer or Wu,«,

The Louvre Cafe Shoes Half Price and Leu
„, a .., Over two hundred big aiiplar t>»r«»l»

Good things to eat and drink. >uff Said. üb|n ar# displaying «noo» for num. nan
• 310 S. Spring St. and children, on sale In manr lutuoH (M

kali prlee and leas. Convince rmrnlt and

BIUSt & Schwartz •*ln# "hjuimoth shob hopsk.

I'roprlftors. 11» South Broadway.
_^

WHERE TO DINE |||

| I New Turner Hall Cafe M^nTtreet
Be"* German Kitchen In the City. Concert every Sunday from 3 to 7 p. m.

By BRYAN'S CONCERT ORCHESTRA of 15 Pieces
RI('IIAKI> MATTHIAS. Proprietor. -

Spanish Dinner 50c In^e
Served at AllHours SPANISH KITCHEN

IhMAI.I. RAMIREZ, Prop. :>, ,' ..
(Better known iv "TONY") .

I Phone A«!»l«. . IMH-l"V. Broadway. •
PrlTate room* for Laxllea. *\u25a0— Angeles. Cml-

Herald "Want Ads" Bring Largest Returns


